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IT IS estimated that there are 3,500

buttermakers in Lincoln.

THE buttermakero are right after
the oleomargarine fellows.

The English are doing better, hav-

ing been victorious in several email en-

gagements.

TnE Fremont Tribune eays the dem-

ocratic party is e ill having trouble
with its tail.

AT t25 share three-fourt- hs of the
stock. for a $2, 000 creaming station at
Elm wood has already been sold.

Souix Falls has been selected for
the place of holding the national pop-

ulist convention. May 9 is the.time
decided upon.

The supreme court of Missouri has
declared the department store law,
passed by the last legislature, uncon-
stitutional and void.

Senator Fairbanks has introduced
an amendment to the Puerto Rican
government bill extending the immi-
gration laws to that inland.

Both tobacco smoke and factory
smoke are offensive to Mr. Bryan.
The former loses . him daily bread.
while the latter loses him votes.

Germany is not disposed to join
France and Ru96ia for the purpose of

intervening in the South African war.
She thinks they want to "use" her.

The middle-of-the-roa- d populists
want neither fusion nor Bryan. They
voted to call their national convention
in Cincinnati May 9. What fun there
is in fusion!

General Shafter, in a speech at
Detroit, yesterday, declared himself
an ardent republican and- - predicted
that Washington, Oregon and Cali-

fornia would give the largest repub-
lican majorities in their history.

Secretary of Agriculture, Wil-
son, delivered an address last night
before the butter-maker- 's convention,
now in session in Lincoln. Today, in
addition to the regular program. Sen-

ator Thurston will address the associ-
ation.

At the second annual meeting of
the association of agricultural stu-
dents, held at the state farm at Lin-
coln yesterday, Secretary Wilson gave
a very able address in the interests
and cause of agricultural education in
Nebraska.

The position of the democratic
party in 1896 on the money question
drove from its ranks thousands of its
brainiest men and its strong anti-expansi- on

views, togetherwith its free
silver heresy, will cause another exo-
dus of brains this year.

Lieut. Governor Woodruff of
New York, is an active candidate for
the nomination of vice president on
the republican ticket, and has started
for the west. He will attend the
Washington day dinner of the Union
League club of Chicago tomorrow.

TnE citizens of Weeping Water or-

ganized an anti-saloo- n league recently
witn a membership ol zoo. Tne peo
ple are evidently preparing for the
spring election. The temperance peo-
ple are in the saddle and are likely to
stay there. The past year has been
the best one that city has had for a
long time. The new mill has been
built, several brick buildings have
been constructed and many other sub-

stantial improvements have been
made ana an nas been done wltnout a
saloon. Weeping Water stands for
education, culture and good morals
and the majority of its citizens are
convinced that a saloon is of no mater
ial assistance in the promotion of any
Of these nor for business, for that
matter.

Several first-cla- ss men have been
mentioned as excellent timber for the
state legislature, but The News can
aot say that any of them are avowed
candidates. They are not disposed to
push themselves onto the market.
The concensus ol opinion among re
publicans seems to be that such men
should be broueht out as can be
elected. Republicans feel it their
duty to send a delegation from Cass
county who will vote for men for the
United States senate who will support
President McKinley in this most cntl
cal period in the history of the coun
try. Clean, honest men, who can get
the votes, will be chosen, regardless
of how many there may be who, under

niiiiMr rtimumatances. mient leelj - x

called.' From what townlot or corn

feld, from what ward or precinct the
candidate hails, is of minor import
ance.

ONE of the cleanest, most vigorous
..a onnwinntious members of the last
two legislatures was E. M. Pollard of

Cass county, says the State Journal.
Mr. Pollard was in Lincoln the other

day and hi- - frie ds told him that be
ought to reconsider his determination
not to be a candidate for on

next fall. His answer was that he had
already served for two terms and did
not care to ask the people of his county
for a third election. Besides the care
of his large fruit interests really de-

mands bis atteotion during the fall
months, when .the campaign will be
on. It was urged upon Mr. Pollard
that his training in the legislatuie
will, make him worth four times as
much to the people of his county as an
inexperieuced man, and that the state
Deeds sober-minde- d, experienced men
to do the work of reapportioning the
districts and other important things
that will come up next winter. Mr.
Pollard still declined to be a candi
date. It is evident, then, that unless
Cass county is to throw away the capi
tal it has accumulated in the experi
ence of this young man, the people
down there must call upon him to
make the race. Pollard has the re-

spect of the people of the state, and a
county gains prestige for itself bj'
sending such men to the capital.

HIS RECORD FORBIDS.
Fremont Tribune.

A few republican newspapers of the
state are urging the wisdom of select
ing D. E. Thompson, as chairman of
the republican state central .com
mittee, to fight the party's great battle
in Nebraska this year.

It will be pretty generally conceded
that Mr. Thompson ia a good organ
izer, a man of force and well calcu-
lated to meet and cope with so wily
and anscrupulous a chairman as J. H.
Edmisten, of the "reform" forces. But
in the light of what happened in the
senatorial fight a year ago it cannot be
consistently urged that Mr. Thompson
is the man for the occasion. Had he
at that time come out of the fight with
honor, he would now be an excellent
general to place in charge of the mili-

tant republican forces of Nebraska.
t$ut Mr. Thompson then, as soon as he
was overthrown in his own household,
undertook to overthrow the house it-

self. He at the last moment treacher-
ously connived with the enemy for his
election at their hands, by which he
forfeited the confidence of his own
party. Then wa3 when he committed
the sin which forbids the placing of
party leadership in his hands.

Benedict Arnold was an able gen-

eral, but after his unpardonable sin it
would have been folly to put him in
George Washington's place.

INFORMATION AND OPINION.

The fusion party is in no' condition
to go before the people next fall on the
plea of reform. When they went into
power they promised all kinds ol re
formation. Have they carried out
their promises? We leave the people
to determine. Look at Mr. Hoi comb's
record; look at Mr. Cornell's record,
and tell us if you can what the chief
executive has done. Tell if you please
what any of them has done to merit
the suffrages of the people whom they
have deceived. Falls City Journal.

The proposed experiments to be
made on a large 6caTe in western
Kansas during the coming summer
by the Campbell system of subsoil cul-

ture are attracting wide attention
The outlook for that section of
Kansas and Nebraska is not favorable
to anything but cattle raising and
investors with hundreds of thousands
of acres of land consider themselves at
the mercy of the stock raisers in leas-
ing or selling their property, secured
under foreclosure or by forced tale, in
order to protect their rights. The
manager of the large experimental
farms, H. W. Campbell, has given out
some facts as to the success he has at
tained in the great subarid belt of the
western Mississippi valley. He has dur-
ing the last season investigated the
doil of western Kansas and previously
noted some excellent results in tree
growing in the northwest pare of the
state.

In Germany an engineer has brought
out a type of mica guard for incan
descent lamps, to be used in connection
with shop-windo- w Hghting. The size
of the mica guard is such that it com
pletely shields the lamp from contact
with any flimsy material used in the
shop windows.

Tarantulas are being used in Aus-

tralia for the Bake of their webs, the
filaments of which are made into
thread fur balloons. They are lighter
than silk, and when woven, lighter
than canvas. Each tarantula yields
from twenty to forty yarns of filament,
of which eight twisted together from
a single thread.

So successful has been the operation
of the automabile hose cart, used for
some months by the fire department of
the city of Paris that other automo-
biles have been ordered. In every run
in which this cart took part it was the
first to reach the fire. ItVas built af-

ter plans by the chief engineer of the
department.

At the new Boston terminal station
a test was recently made with the air
pumps of locomotives to operate the
electro-pneumati- c interlocking system
of switches and signals. As the Rail-
way Review says, any stoppage of the
signaling system in the new station
would cripple the enormous trafflc,nnd
would probably affect 100,000 suburban
passengers, so that the utility of the
test is evident. Pumps were used on
three locomotives for the test. The
pressure was carried at ninety pounds
per square inch, and 122 cylinders, 148
semaphores and 283 switches were
thrown. As the plant
is in duplicate, it is not probable that
there will ever be occasion to resort to
the use of locomotives.

DOIXGS AT WASHINGTON.

Washington. D. C, Fen. 21. (Spe
cial Correspondence.) Visitors here
who were in Frankfort the day tx eoei
was ehot freely express the doubt that
the shot was fired from the layior
headauarttrs. They say that before
any sympathy is wasted on the Goeb:- -

ites the full facts ouerbt to be knowt.
Some say that the drama whs played
by the Goebelites as if it had been
carefully rehearsed that Goebel fell
while reaching for his revolver, that
Jack Chinn trarecall cried "We will
all die with you,"and that the wounded
man was hustled into the house beiore
anyone could see how and where he
was struck. Nobod v saw the smoke of

the gun and nobody could tell where j

f XT innupht Or ftme buuio Lauic iruiu. .

post mortem was he'd to aecertain the
direction and angle of the firing. .None

but Goebelites were allowed to know
anything about the wound. Many
thought it possible that Goebel s

friends had fired the shot for political
effect, and had struck harder than
they intended.

Certain it is that the three men who
were walking accross the state house
grounds were not angels. Goebel had
killed one man and driven the widow

to the insane esvlum. Jsck Chinn was

a notoriou fighter with gun and knife,
and had several victims to his credit.
Eph Lillard had also "killed his man."
All were armed and looking for trouble.

After the shooting Jaak Chinn
guarded the sick chamber and gave
out the newt. Here is what be gave
to the reporters. It was printed in the
Louisville Journal, the Xiw York
World and Journal, the three princi
pal Goebel organs, and mu?t be ac-

cepted as authority:
"He was very game. Uo smiled

often in his weak wan way, and his
mind drifted out into the dark and
nebulous regions of semi-deliriu- m.

when the syllables which dropped
from his loosed tongue shows where
his mind was wandering. It was al
ways in the same direction war, vio
lence the accomplishment of the dar
ing ohiect on which he had staked his
all, aud for which he was paying the
penalty he had exacted from another
the penalty of his life.

" 'Give it to 'em. Jack,' he would
cry. 'Lay em low my iaa. i our guu
has done many a good job before. I m
going to give you an office that will
w:irm your heart, old man.' He
thought he was addressing Jack Chinn,
his devottd body-guard- ."

"Horrid visions crossed his brain.
He fought imaginery battle?.- - He led
imaginery mcbs in bloody contests
with the aiuitii. He shot down men,
and ordered others to shoot. 'Kiil!
Kill!' he cried, and awoke screaming,
his wounds bleeding afresh.''

That was the sort of news that was
given from the bedside and print. d by
the Goebelites to pain sympathy for
the "iuartyr'T in Kentucky. Law-abidin- g

citizens in civilized statis like Ne-

braska will not waste much pympathy
on victims of the civil war. Yet, all
must deplore a &talo of civiiizition
which admits of the leadership of men
of the Jack Chinn, Eph Lillard and
Hank Botts stripe.

F. A. IlAKKISON.

rOISTEU I A RAO It A 1' H S.

From the Chicago News.
Experionce never teaches fools any-

thing.
You can frequently jude a man by

the fool friends be has.
A good aim in life is of little benefit

unlee you can shoot.
When a man dies who owes his tailor

it's a case of the survival of the fittest.
Evcrv man knows better than to go

up against another man's game, yet
they all do it.

Th-- j counterfeiter doesn't care for
expenses if he is allowed to pay in his
own coin.

All men are anxious for fame, Vut
many are willing to accept money aa a
sbustitute.

Nothing pleases a man more than to
hear that a neighbor has lost aU of his
money.

Many a mau has avoided the slio
twixt the cup and the lip by drinking
out cf the bottle.

There is something wrong with the
appetite of a small boy who can wait
patiently for his dinner.

No man is absolutely perfect, but one
who acknowledges his is more
than half-wa- y up tne ladder.

If a man is unlucky it worries him
and if he is lucky then he worries be-

cause he is afraid his luck will change.
"How to Select a Wifo" is the title

of r recent magazine article. Prob-
ably the safest is to wait until she bo-com- es

a widow.

ATCHISON GLOBE SIUIITS.

Well did you get a valentine? You
ar-- not so old if you did.

There is no use denying that there
is pleasure in telling a great secret.

There is one advantage in being old:
the old are never as hungry as the
voung.

If you don't believe that men are
neater than women look at the old
shoes left at a shop to be repaired.

It takeaa girl of fashion at least an
hour to comb her hair so that it looks
as if a comb had ever been near it.

When a man gets $50 a month the
girls figure that after paying $-- 5 for
board, he ought to have $2-- left to
spend on the girls.

The first time that a husband goes
off to work without kissing his bride
good-by- e, she wonders that he did his
work well enough to retain his job.

We suppose the suffragists regard a
girl, who is converted to

their cause, much as church people
look upon the conversion of an infidel.

Tl HESDUTDODBTFTIL

Hill Before the House for Tar-
iff Against Porto Hieo.

And Several AVlio Are Opposed to the
Measure Eight Votes Would Defeat It

Names of the Men Clashed as Opposed
So Agreement on the Finance Bill

Keply to Mat-rum'- s Charges Evidence
in the Clark Case.
Washington, Feb. 21. The Repub-

lican leaders are becoming nervous
over the fate of the Torto Kican tariff
bill. They have only a majority of
fourteen over the opposition, which la
solidly opposed to the measure. iEght
votes from the Republican side would
therefore defeat it, and there are from
twelve to fifteen Republican votes in
doubt. A movement for a Republican
caucus is being agitated, and although
no call had been issued up to the time
of adjournment last night the general
understanding was that one would be
held tonight. The Republicans re-
ported to bo opposed to the bill are
McCall of Massachusetts, Littlefleld
of Maine, Powers of Vermont, Tomp
kins of New York, P.romwell of Ohio,
Lorimer of Illinois, Ileatwole of Min
nesota, Tonirue of Oregon, Loud of
California. Jones and Cushman of
Washington, and Crumpacker of In
diana.

President's Message on Porto Rico.
The president's early position on the

subject is being used by the opposi-
tion in the argument. Yesterday Swan
son of Virginia began an argument
against the bill by reading from the
president's message to congress an
nouncing that it was "our plain duty''
to abolish all customs tariff between
the United States and I'uerto Rico.
The conditions in I'uerto Rico had not
changed, yet, said Swanson, the Re-
publican party since this message had
entirely changed its policy In dealing
with this matter. The change, he de
clared, was solely on account of politi-
cal exigencies.

The senate was also engaged in dis-
cussing the legal question involved in
the house debate. Discussion of the
Philippine question was resumed for
a time in the senate, Kenney speak-in- k

against the retention by the United
States of the islands and urging that
the Filipinos be accorded the right to
govern themselves.

Finance Conferrecs Not Agreed,
The cowferrees 'on the finance bill

were in session several hours yester-
day, but it was announced at the ad-
journment that no agreement had been
reached upon miy point, although pros-
pects were that an agreement might
be finally reached. After the adjourn-
ment yesterday --the house conferrees
consulted leading members relative to
the bimetallic amendment adopted by
the senate, to see if there would be
ay great objec tion to allowing it to re-
main a part of the bill. The time in
conference yesterday was consumed
entirely in discussion.
Hay's Reply to the Wheeler Resolution.
The state department has completed

preparations for the reply to be made
to the house resolution inquiring into
the allegations that ul Ma-oruin- 's

mail had leen opened by the
British censor at Cain? Town. The an-
swer will be sent to the house today.
It will show, in brief, that the depart-
ment has no official knowledge what-
ever that there was any interference
with the mail, as he made
no complaint to the department on the
subject.

LAWYER WKLUOMKS EVIDENCE.

He Appears in the Clark Cane and Contra'
dirt Whitrlle Point Illank.

Washington. Feb. 21. Senator Clark
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study
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Request the Minister.
Washington. 21. The Turkish

minister, ltey, recently re-

turned from accom-
panied by his and and

to references in
minister question

the good of the writers, but he
yesterday

of bis
particular ref-

erence to personal his own
He

nation and great-
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Junesvillfc Mid-Wint- er

Janesville, Wis., 21.
mid-wint- er fair opened yester-

day morning. l."0
portions the county in

building,
the exhibit is rouuu

farm produce one
find at county fair

month The fair in every
is identical the

fair, only on large scale.

Happy
Vincenne3, Ind., 21. Miss El-

len Yoder, daughter
Qujncy away from

Plalnville, to her lover,
Roach, city.

met at traingiven an affectionate greeting
but theirsoon interrupted chief of police,

arrested on
father. Yoder on

daughter home.
Hunted.Depere, Wis., Feb.

morning fire broke assembly
high wood-

work Igniting from chim-
ney. but

roof and rapidly.
and apparatus is

library room down-
stairs and the

were all Loss, $3,000; In-
surance, $2,200.

AVOCA ITEMS.

Fred Ruhgo made trip to Omaha
one day last week.

Cnris Nutzman was a passenger for
Manley last Saturday.

Joe Graham shipped carload of
hrgi Nebraska City Monday.

Bert i orison and Mab'e Johnson
were guests at tbe Hotel Oxford Sun-
day.

Walter is acting as chamber
maid in Jensen's livery a few
dtys.

C. F. Lau of South Bend, was visit-
ing bis old chum, C. Marquardt

week.
O. C. Clark of Graioger Bros., Lin-

coln, was calling on his customers
Monday.

Claude, the little son of Mr. and
Will Hollenberger is down

scarlet fever, butnothing

O. D. Quinton M. Roland
were putting up last week m the
Marshall ice house for their own u?e.

Rev. Chamberlain of the
church preached large audience
Sunday night. Subject was "The
Devil in Robes."

John Herman is stepping around
lively now and has a smile on

his that can't bo beat. It is a boy.
Mother and child are doing well.

Brown-Perki- ns Comedy com-

pany, a home talent, played
crowded house Tuesday night. Every
part was carried out iiie and was ap-

preciated the audience. is hoped
they will appear again in the near
fu'ure.

'McCarthy's Mtshnps
On i;o previous cccason this season

has hilarious fun prevailed at
Wood's as last night. Barney Fergu-
son's "McCarthy's Mishaps" tickled
the crowd and thec owd stormed. Se-dal- ia

audiences nre inclined to
all they can get of a giod thing, and
encores are not infrequent; in
the recollection of the regular --

goer bus a demonstration been
made as given Grace Pass-nior- o

i her "coon" pougs night.
Grace is not ho star company,
but the audierce made a particular
star her, ::nd refu-e- l to permit
performance to preeecd until had

herself
Tin people were but little less de-

monstrative over the Irih of
Nellie Fillmore and they
with when Barney and
Dick Ferguson did their billet act.
Little Miss Nellio KendricUs came in
for much applaus, ard her dancing
was something wondeiful.
(Mo. ) Capital, November 24,

At White's opera house
February 26. Prices 25, 35, 50
Reserved seats on sale at Lehnhoff's.

TWO STORIES FOR ANGLERS.

Caught Twenty-Fou- r Hour After
It Took the My.

A well-know- n Albany angler
unique experience this summer trout
fishing up in He was sent out
from camp catch a mess for supper.

j dent. Argus.

A fine line of samples for spring
suits has received by Hudecek &

McElroy, the tailsrs. Call and ex-

amine them.

Scrofula to
Consumption.
Any one predisposed to Scrofula can

never be healthy vigorous. This
taint in the blood naturally drifts
Consumption. such deep-seate- d

blood disease, Specific is tne
only known cure for Scrofula, because
it is the only remedy which can reach
the disease.

Scrofula appeared on the head of little
grandchild when only 18 old. no"ly

, ..,ii.. it cnn'Rii ramdlv
her body: The oY, the peel
off on slightest touch, and the odor that

arise me at-
mosphere of the
sickening unbearable.
The disease next attacked
tiie and we she
would lose her sight. Em-
inent physieians from
surrounding country were VS.consulted, could do
nnthinit t(k TOlloYTfi til lit
tle innocent, and nave it r
as their opinion that the 5
iep linnelefis and im-- a

possible to save the child's eyesiftht. It wag

then that we decided to try Swift's Specific.
That medicine at once made a speedy and com-

plete cure. She is now a younp and baa
never had a sign of the disease to return.

Mas. Kuth Berkeley,
Salina, Kan.

Scrofula is obstinate blood disease,
is beyond the reach of the average

blood medicine. Swift's Specific

i ut; itiuuu
is the only remedy equal to such deep-seat- ed

diseases; it goes down to the
feundation and forces out every

taint. It is purely vegetable, is
the only blood remedy guaranteed to
contain no mercury, potash other

substance whatever.
Books mailed free Swift Specifio

Company, Atlanta,

yesterday continued and completed his He was fishing with three on a
testimony before the senate committee single leader. At the cast his fly
on elections, but his testimony did not waa taken bv a good.sized trout thatmuch attention that ofas jh, d from , Hother witnesses who were heard dur--

ing the day. The other witneses were f aent J sl tne leader onA slat
Frank Corbet t, of Rutte. recalled; E. before the was tightened from the
C. Day, who was the Clark leader on rod, as he snapped it off and went
the floor of the Montana house of rep-- swimming away the two flies
resentatives, and John It. "Wellcome, and broken leader trailing behind,
who was a general manager for Clark. Next day the angler revisited the lake,
Wellcome did cot take the until and as h0 was looking over the side of
late, his oxnmlnation-in-chie- f was boa he espied in teu or feet

when the committee ad-- ,not completed hadof wat?r the b, troutjourned the day. w , h ,
fc h b f A closerHe made general and specific de- - .

that h-- s trout-Whit- esexaminat.on revealedof all the allegations made by
hie and others. lenials were ship was safely hitched to the dead

made in response to questions by branch of a tree had fallen into
Faulkner, and the witness uniformly the water. swimming about one of

"I did not;" "No;" or "Noth- - the on the leader had
ing like it occurred." i caught in the branch and that ended

Day admitted having accepted apres- - the migrations of the still firmly
ent of $r..noo from Clark, and said he hooked bv the fl he had grabbed,
understood that it as given l a tc h ler d and
nionial as compensation his 6

for his prize. secured it andservices. The oath of otlice as member
of the house was read and seemed to a of the branch, and to-da- y has
produce quite an impression upon some the stuffed trout with hook still in his
of the committee. This oath prohibits and the other hook embedded in
a member receiving anything of value the broken branch mounted as a pisca-fo- r

perform:unce or torlal and souvenir of the inci- -

duty, t ami juswee--

w ere conironieu ior ui in.-iiu-
u
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High Srhool RnlldliiK

21. Yesterday
out In the

room of the school, the
a burning

The building was of stone,
the interior burned
The furniture a total
loss. The public

was the last to burn
books saved. .
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STAND WITHOUT A RBVAL
ta curing Indigestion, Sick Headache. Constipation, and Biliousand Nerrous Disorders.

tO cents and 25 canto, at all drua atoros.

A BOON TO MANKIND!
DRTABL

tn mz zo, to

popular wherever

mzZ

310 North Street, ST. LOUIS, M3.

A New Discovery for the Certain Cure and

PILES, WITHOUT PAIN.
CURES WHERE OTHERS HAVE FAILED.

Tubes, Mail, 75 Cents; bottles, 50 Cents.
JAMES F. BALLARD, Sole Proprietor,
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F. Fricke & Co.

FREE

.UCKEVE
PSLE

INTERNAL
EXTERNAL

A ISeaiitififnl CoIobtcI
iHtMl.ilio.i Yourself

With Each Dozen Cabinet IMiolos. p

Having- - bought the Photograph gallery formerly
operated by V. J. Koon, I am desirous of introducing
mjr Cabinet Photos, in order to do so, will, row
A SHORT TIME, give FKE1C a handsome Colored ami
Framed picture of dozen Cabinet
Photos. at Studio see sample of Medal ion and
Photos. make sqare, oblong other
sizes of photos usually made in a first-cla- ss gallery.

make Stamp Photos 18 ior Also all
kinds of Photo Buttons Enlarged Pictures.

Headquarters for Picture Framing 75 kinds of
moulding to select from.

.ALL WORK

Cor. Fifth and Main Sts G.(Koon's Old Stand)
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tiUAHANTKED..

R. OLSON )

Stylish
TAILORING...

That is what j'ou can depend upon at ouk
shop. And that is only one of the many
good points. We have a large assortment of
foreign and domestic goods from which to
make selections and every suit or garment
we turn out is guaranteed to be satisfactory.

The Only Union Tailor Shop
in Cass County...

Members of labor organizations are invited
to call at our shop, where they can get the
union label placed on their garments, and
where they can get the best for their money.

Hudecek & jLoIli-oy- 9

Rockwood Block-Ma- in St.

Business
Announcement..
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I desire to state that I have a well-select- ed

stock of Watches, (inld Jewelry, Silver-
ware and Novelties, which will make suit-
able-

Birthday Gifts..
Prices will be AWAY DOWN and we
mean to sell the goods if prices will do it.
Every article guaranteed just as repre-
sented.

A Beautiful Medallion given Free with every
purchase of $5 or over.

B. A. McELWAIN,
Th) Leading and Oldest Jeweler.

rCtrrCp" ri WHITESCREAM j

VV OR1VCS! VSRR1IFUGE!
J EoitinQaantity. Boutin' Jity. ('

: For207earrHan Remedies. iffiS
(prepared by JAMES F. BALLARD, St. Louis.1

F. G. FRICKE & CO.


